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ficials have been ordered to inject a dead-
ly combination of drugs into his veins
before sunrise Wednesday.

Auiry, 29, who escaped execution in
October with 30 minutes to spare, has
vigorously professed his innocence. Bui
if the punishment is to be carried out, he
said, the pdblic should be able to see it.

The last public execution in Texas ed

on July 30, 1923, when Roy
Mitchell, convicted of five murders, was
hanged from a gallows' next to the
McLennan County jail in Waco.

LOS ANGELES The average price
of gasoline in the United, States has in-

creased slightly for the first time since Ju-

ly, partly because of rising consumption,
but mostly due to Iran-Ira- q war "jit-
ters," a new survey suggests.

Even though the average nationwide
price increase is very small, it represents
"a marked turnaround" in the down-
ward trend of recent months and from
the usual tendency for gasoline prices to
fall during the winter, oil industry analyst
Dan Lundberg said Sunday.

LundbergV latest survey of some
18,000 gas stations showed the average
price of all grades of self-servi-ce and full-servi-ce

gasoline, including taxes, rose
from $1.1862 a gallon Feb. 24 to $1.1868
a gallon 'on March 9.

we said. 'Yeah, we can do it. and we put that back on
the court."

Along with Brown, ihc ACC's player of the year.
North Carolina's Pam Hammond and Pam lxakc
were selected to the team. N.C. State's
i.inda Page and Trena Trice were the other selections.

Brown's 32 points in the championship game gave
her 75 points for the tournament, which, along with
46 points each from guard Hammond and forward
Leake, made for an offense that was nearly impossible
to contain. The Tar Heels overwhelming transition
game "Our bread and butter," Brown said
made any offensive production by Virginia and State
virtually insignificant.

"I was hopeful that wouldn't happen two days in a
row, that a team would be that hot from the floor,"
N.C. State coach Kay Yow said. "But they were.
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Wiic ilic I ai UvK wMaiic.' Certainly. Sluvkcd?
Not really .

"I know o had ihc team and ihc ability." couch
.IcittiilcT Alley slid. "W hat vc were lacking was the
imciiMix and agression.

"I cbruary v.a. a tough month for us. But as long
as c never lost faith in ourselves, never lost our con-

fidence. I thought mc could beat anybody in (his tour-
nament."

North C arolina had run off nine straight wins in
January, seven of them in ACC games, and shot up to
No. 1 5 in the polk But February was a little less kind,
and the Tar Heel lost five of their last eight games, all
five losses coming at the hands of conference op-

ponents.
"I think we lost a little bit of that 'Can we do it;' we

lost a little faith in ourselves." Alley said. "But then

Maryland
when forward Danny Meagher took a Dawkins pass
and stuffed it in for a 42-3- 4 lead.

But Maryland's Ben Coleman and Herman Veal

continued to hound Duke forward Mark Alarie, who
scored just two points in the first half and nine for the
game. Dawkins was chased by freshman Keith Catlin

and the Terrapin zone, and didn't score the first of his
eight second-hal- f points until his 14-fo- ot jumpshot
pulled Duke within 13 with 3:02 to play.

Maryland sophomore Len Bias led all scorers with .

26 points on l7 shooting, with 16 of those

HUNTS VILLE, Texas The Texas
Board of Corrections will decide Mon-
day whether the scheduled execution of
James David "Cowboy" Autry, less
than 48 hours away, should be televised.

Autry was condemned to death for the
1980 shooting death of a Port Arthur
convenience store clerk, and prison of--
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points coming in the second half. The Terps Ben Col-

eman and Adrian Branch added 14 and 12 points,
respectively. Coleman grabbed nine rebounds for
Maryland.

"There haven't been too, many teams outside of
(the state of) North Carolina to win this thing," said
Driesell, who was surprisingly nonchalant about the
win. "I guess it will sink in sooner or later and it will
mean a lot to me."

Maybe enough to screw the trophy on the hood of
his car and drive around the state for a week.
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S'M. Cv

"We never' were able defensively to do the job on
them we would have liked jo have done. They were a
powerful offensive machine out there."

Because the Ckmson loss at the close of the regular
season had left North Carolina unranked. another
loss to the Tigers at the start of the ACC tournament
would have most certainly erased any hopes of an

NCAA bids for the Tar Heels. As it stands now, UNC
opens the NCAA tournament as the No. 2 seed in the
East and will host St. John's in the opening round in
Chapel Hill at 7;30 p.m. Friday.

Leake said the realization two weeks ago that the
Ckmson game may have been the team's last game of
the season was a potent source of awakening for the
Tar Heels, who take a 23-- 7 record into the NCAAs.

"Now we just go out and play like it's our last
game," she said. "And every time you play like it's
your last game, you go out in style."

Green From page 1

man Fredrick Brooks, and Rudolph Kremer, UNC
professor of music. ,:

Royal!, who is working for Green's campaign in
Durham County, said he was doing all he could for
Green at the state level. Hackney said he was not mak-
ing an endorsement for the governor's race but would
attend Democratic Party receptions in the area to sup-

port all candidates.

The reception was sponsored by Julius and Ankie --

Van Woerdt, prime investor and general manager of
the Hotel Europa, who provided the ballroom and
punch without charge to the Green campaign.
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From staff and wire reports

NICOSIA, Cyprus Iraq denied
again on Sunday that its forces have used
chemical weapons against Iranians, and
said it was ready to cooperate in any in--"

vestigation of the Iranian charges.
Heavy fighting continued east of the

Iraqi border city of Basra, according to
war communiques from each side. Both
sides claimed successes that could not be
independently confirmed because foreign
journalists rarely are allowed at the
front. .

Foreign ministers of nations in the
Gulf Cooperation Council reportedly
were discussing a mediation plan to end
the 3'2 -- year-old Iran-Ira- q war, which
has threatened to disrupt oil shipping
through the Persian Gulf.

But Iran's foreign minister, Ali Akbar
Velayati, said the war had "passed the
mediation stage" and would be settled
on the battlefield.

for making
the state of

this fall,

SUMMER SALES POSITION. AVERAGE earnings $2700.
SeB yellow page advertising for UNC --Chapel Hill Campus
Telephone Directory and Blue Pages. Car necessary. No
summer school students. Details and sign-u-p sheet at Career
Planning and Placement Services. Sign-u- p by March 16th.

PARKWOOD SWIM CLUB SUMMER job openings. Pool
Manager. WSI certified. 21 years old. two years experience,

Ltfegaards: WSI certified. 40
hrswk, Swiss Coach: Advanced
Ufesaving certificate, coaching experience desired, approx-
imately 20 hrswk, Part-tim- e Lifa-gauud- s:

Advanced Ufesaving certificate. Parkwood Saiss
Cfcb is located off route 54. 9 miles east of Chapel Hill, 7
miles south of Durham. Send resume by March 21 to: T.
Walker. 5603 Pelham Rd., Durham, N.C. 27713.

SUMMER POSITION: APPLICATIONS ARE now
available for the kve-i-n summer assistant transient coor-
dinator position at Granville Towers. This person will
assist the summer coordinator in all aspects of summer
transient housing. The work hours are 8-- 5 Thursday-Monda- y

but must be flexible. Applications may be pick-

ed up at the Granville South Desk during business
hours. Application deadline is 4184. EOEMFH.

SUMMER NIGHT DESK RECEPTIONIST at Granville
Towers: Duties begin with UNC-Chap- Hill graduation
weekend and continue through mid-Augu- Position in-

cludes mailing reservation confirmations, preparing
room assignments, and providing guidance and infor-

mation to guests. The work hours are from 5:00 pm to
. 1:00 am Sunday through Thursday. Application
deadline is 4184. EOEMFH.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: APPLICATIONS ARE now
available for the live-i- n summer accountant position at
Granville Towers. Good money and good experience.
Pick up applications at Granvillr South Desk during
business hours. Application deadline is 4184.,
EOEMFH. '

UNITED EDITION

T-Shirt-
sOn

Sale Now
$9 95 $1.00 of which will be donated

to Muscular Dystrophy Association

Campuswide Search
tor-

Tomorrow's Stars!
STAtiBOUNO

TALNt$H0W
--lyiarcn1 211984

AuditiopSeMtch 14, 15
Sign MP nowat the Union

Dek-CJht-H iVIarcti 13.

ALL TALENT WELCOME!
$500 for 1st place, s

$250 for 2nd place

Sponsored by the Union Social
Committee and American Express

The UNC Board of Governors voted
Friday to seek a 10-1- 2 percent increase in
faculty pay.

The board will ask for about $67
million from the N.C. General Assembly
when it holds it short session in June. At-

tracting and retaining top faculty
members has become more difficult
because of the state's failure to increase
salaries, board members have said.

UNC faculty, along with other state
employees, received a 5 percent pay raise
from the 1983 legislature after having
salaries frozen. in 1982-8- 3.

roommates

LOOKING FOR MYRTLE BEACH summer roommates. If
you're female, reliable and fun loving call Bren- -

da at 967-324- 0. The sooner the better! Deposit required.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for Oak
Terrace Apartment. Close to campus. S95month plus V
utilities. Prefer someone wholl be here this summer. Call
Beverly 968-951-

NON-SMOKI- FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bed-
room hoaae fas Carrboro. Grad. Profaaa. Every-
thing famished bat yosv bedroom Washstr. oaa
block from Canr NiO MafL Reat $125
atOiria. CaB 929-54K-I2 after 70.

WANTED: TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for summer and
or academic year. Must be mature, s, and have
sense of humor. $88 A utilities in Kingswood. Good
busline. CaB 933-347- 0 after 5 pm.

TWO STUDIOUS FEMALES SEEK roommate for next
school year. Roommate gets own room. CaB Joy 929-101-

personals

NEED MONEY? TRIANGLE JEWELRY and Pawn, 750 '
:

East Chatham St., Cary off Highway 54 will loan money on
anything of value. We also buy class rings. Call 469-133-

BYRON-THAN- KS FOR BEING my special friend, uncon- - i
dftlonally. I love you! See you Thursday. Chlnka.

DONT MISS ANOTHER TERRIFIC Hillel dek! On
Wed.. March 14 the dcH will be held from pm.
Corned beef, pastrami, roast beef and all your favorite
trimmings at a reasonable price. 10 discount for Hillel
members. Hillel is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

THE REASON WHY I. Miss Saphhlrt Olivia Johnsonn, did J
not have a personal yesterday was because a professor (who ,

I used to like) gave me an absolutely so hard I could die
exam. And being the true woman of the eighties that I am. In
order to get over it, I had to go out and buy myself a new
dress.

YLVi YOU WITH THE aeary aaar Valaatiaa aadar-araa- rl

Give asa a afcj. P.S. 1 want to caraaa EVERY
part of yoa. ' '

,

JACKIE! GO AHEAD-JUM- P!!! Happy 19th the best Is yet I
to come! We love you! Rente. Lisa, and Kim. P.S. What :

PlaygH???

Wednesday at Elliot's Nest

STEPS
Special Happy Hour 8--9

Student Discounts
Call 967-427-3 for info.

Be a part of something special

Informational Meeting:
7:00 pm, March 13
Kenan Field House

Applications Available at
Sports Infomration Office

due March 16

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office Immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

SPRING 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER Rsgistratiow
be alas Moadsy, Jaau, 16, aooa 6 pam, Moa.-Fr- L,

SOS W. Roamary, OmsmI HUL Field Rastoam-tio- a

la Sat Fab. 11 at IS. IOhmkm, at Rankow
Soccw Stadmea, off CWdaaw Road aad 15-59- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Sat., Fab. 25, 10-wo-o

mmms. Rainbow Stadbua. PRACTICE BEGINS --
Maau, Fab. 27. lataiaatad Coach aad Spoa-ao- ra

caO 967-879- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER la a
now profit racraathMtal psoas aas ht bta 25th aaa-o- a,

opaa to paopla of awy age, aaa or aUO.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE for Granville
Towers 1984 Summer R.A. positions. Deadline for
return of application is 31684 at 5 p.m. Application
forms and further information are available at the Gran-
ville East desk (no phone calls please). EOEMFH.

We Need Good People!
Student Government

Applications are available
for

Project Board Chairpersons
& .

Student Body Treasurer
Come by Room 217, Union.
Call 962-520- 1 for Information
Applications due March 14.

SUMMER IN THE MOUNTAINS. . .Counselor positions
available at Camp Yonahlossee (Boone) for mature, respon-

sible females. Leadership positions and Internships avail-

able. Recruiter on campus March 15 (Thursday) 9-- 3 pm. See
placement office for details.

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538- - .

BYTE TYPE
Wa spadafisa hi gMttg yoa mora fraa rhaia. Wa
caa type hnadreds of pages for yoa la joat a faw
hoars, tbaa edit aad raarraaaja to yoaw satisfac-
tion in mmates at competitive price. No fob to
too bkj or too small! CaB 493-387-6 in Dwrkam.
Wa pick ap aad deliver. '

for rent

NEED A PLACE THIS summer: Sublet our apartment,
negotiable rate at beautiful Kingswood Apt. Across from ,

pool and laundry. Also female Christian roommate for next
fall. Call 929-354-

for sale

FOR SALE: ONE HEWLETT-Packar- d Impresora Printer
"82143A. Retail $405.00. New and unused for only $275.00.
But very negotiable. CaB 942-779-

8
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March 13-1-8

Paul Green Theater
962-112- 1

WE NEED GOOD PEOPLE! Student Government it now ac-
cepting application for Project Board Chairpersons and
Student BodTreasurer. Come by Room 217 of the Union or
call 962-520- 1 for information. Applications due by March
14.

lost & found

FOUND 22984 ON HILLSBOROUGH St. Gold chain
and beads. Call 967-234- 3 to identify and claim.

FOUND: RECORD BAR GIFT certificates. Mutt know
amount and names on envelope to claim. Call 933-811- 5.

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and fiu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 wflB
ba paid to healthy wow easofcara 18-3- 5, who
complete mm EPA breatkksg etwdy oa tha UNC
caatpew. For more hafo pleaaa call 966-125- 3.

Mowday-Frida-y 8 aat-- 5 pm.

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance. Slimnastics, WSI. Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Penn., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581.516-374-078- 5.

The Apple Chill doggers
will hold preliminary audi-

tions for experienced
male and female dog-

gers Tuesday, March 13
at 7 pm in 211 Carolina
Union. Call-bac- k audi-
tions will be March 20
and 27.Tor information

call 929-347- 8.

X'ys

rr
17
X

at University Square
Chapel Hill

OVERSEAS JOBS... SUMMER. YR. round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia. Asia. AB fields. 1900-200-0 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write DC. PO Bos 1 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

$5HOUR WILL BE paid to swarthy somswUsi
Ut saafea. af 1S-3- participate: ! a EPA

braathiag atSMly on thm UNC cuum. Hsm cesaasst-as- at

sassy lacaada nmi half day (5 hoaora each) to
b coaaplatad before April SO. For boot htforaMtkm
picas caB 966-125- 3. Mostday-Frtda-y, 8 asa--5 am.
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! Caribbean. Hawaii.
World. Can for Directory. Guide. Newsletter. H916)
944-444- 4 Ext. NORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

APPLICATIONS for STUDENT BODY TREASURER
available in Suite C, Student Union. Accounting ma)or not
required. Position Is appointed by new Student Body Presi-
dent.

SUMMER AND PERMANENT JOBS with States and
Federal Agencies, Corporations, and Private Agencies,
locally. U.S. and World; FREE BROCHURE: write:
Summer and Permanent Jobs Search, P.O. Box 13068,
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709. Send S1.00 for
postage and handling.

ARTGRAPHICS STUDENT WITH some photography
needed to assist planetarium artist part-tim- e (5-1- 5 hours
week). Must be available summers. Inquire Morehead
Planetarium business office, 9--5 weekdays.

N.C. STATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR George McGovern's
Presidential Campaign is looking for volunteers. Contact
John Richardson at 1912 Wedgedak Drive, Charlotte. N.C.
28210 or call

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, RESERVATION-IST- St

0. Worldwide! CaO for Directory. Guide,
Newsletter. 9444444 Ext NORTHCAROUNAA1R.

ARE YOU A MOTIVATED person with some business
sense? The student refrigerator rental service needs a direc-
tor for next year. Applications in Suite B, due by March 21.
Salary is based on commission.

CHEC
Contraceptive Health

Education Clinic -

Individual Consultations .

Monday Drop-I- n Group 4:00" p.m.
Outreach Presentations

Student Health Service
Health Education Suite

2nd Floor
Call 966-228- 1 -- Ext. 275

Sunrise garners

f arltt
a! QlscSnvcod Station

The unique natural
foods grocery store

worth finding!

Excellent Quality & Prices!
67-37- 13

Mon.-Sa- t. 8:30 am-7:3- 0 pm
Sun. noon-7:0- 0 pm

Hwy. 86 N ai RRcrossing
V2 between CH & Hills

WANTED
Enthusiastic spirited girls
interested in UNC sports

for

Sweet Carolines
Infonrsatfon Meeting
Tuesday, March 13

Kenan Field . House, 7:00 pm
Applications also available

March 14, 15, 16
Kenan Field House

and Sports Information Office
Application deadline

Friday, March 16, 5 pm
Be a part of something special!

Relationship problems??
Need help in sorting
out your options??

Thai's what we're here for!

:-
SS2-5505.- -:.

Soituo!if Education'!

Counscl!rio Ccruico


